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The press now squawks about a new possible world health emergency, monkeypox
A former USA official and doctor says she understood the vaccines would not prevent
coronavirus infections
The paper president of the USA becomes more apparent by the day
Russia ain’t losing in Ukraine
The USA’s largest water reservoir is drying up

I like the name “monkeypox” a LOT more than Covid19 or even coronavirus (monkeypox sounds
like a video game) and overall, we could use an update. Is Russia just monkeying around in
Ukraine? Has the USA gotten sick enough yet from Biden Pox? Is Russia continuing to take
advantage of Biden? When is Trump announcing his campaign to regain The White House in
2024?
For follow-up or new & related questions, please send them through the CONTACT &
QUESTIONS page, that helps keep me organized.
Q:
Esteemed Committee, how much responsibility or blame could be assigned to President
Biden for the financial problems facing the USA today?
C:
None. Mr. Biden never made and does not have influence over the decisions which
have led to the economic circumstances now in effect.
Q:
Russia isn’t losing in Ukraine. At what point will the takeover be finished?
C:
The takeover is finished now. When an invading military force operates without
resistance, meaning it can do as it wishes and go where it wants, the invaded nation has been
taken over. What you are really asking is, when will Ukraine become incorporated into
Russia. Our answer to this is, when did it leave?
Q:
C:

Is the spread of monkeypox going to be anything like the coronavirus?
No.

Q:
C:

Why is the World Health Organization saying it is a possible emergency?
To maintain profile and position, thus funding.

Q:
Why is the former White House coronavirus pandemic response coordinator now publicly
saying she understood the mRNA injections would not prevent infections?
C:
She anticipates significant, accumulating consequences to develop, which already
have but are unexplored in the press thus generally unknown.
Q:
Except by us, here. What are those consequences?
C:
The death rates from complications the mRNA injections have and will continue to
cause.

Q:
Is she seeking to avoid legal consequences?
C:
Yes, and is worried about this for some time now. Her abrupt retirement was because
of her concerns and the orders for her to make statements publicly, with which she
disagreed..
Q:
Russia has already taken over Ukraine?
C:
This can be argued up and down, however Russian military forces now operate with
impunity inside Ukraine. They do as, what & where they wish. Once Ukrainians come to see
that guerilla attacks and terrorism type events aimed as resisting Russia will not be
successful, then it can be said the takeover is complete.
Q:
President Biden more and more seems to be the paper president. You have told us he is
not going to remain in office until the end of his term. The press is now saying Biden’s son will be
charged with some criminal offense. Is such a step going to happen and will it be used as a
pretext to get Biden out of office?
C:
Biden was always a paper president, as he was a paper candidate. This means he
follows orders and instructions. No, Joe Biden will not leave office because of his involvement
in his son’s activities.
Q:
President Trump’s first wife, divorced from him three decades ago, died recently. Was
her death as reported?
C:
Yes.
Q:
Is Lake Mead (created by the Hoover Dam) going to become a “dead pool” where the
Colorado River downstream dries up?
C:
The power plant will stop operating, yes. Some water will have to be released to
prevent serious consequences to the river course downstream, and some water will be taken
out for supply elsewhere. The inflows from the beginning of the lake will be used to
determine how much water is used and released, however the lake depth from the surface to
intake ports for the hydraulic turbines will become insufficient to continue generation of
electricity.
Q:
C:

Ready for more related and other questions, Esteemed Committee?
Yes, as always.

